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Over the last several years, your Cooperative has budgeted to improve the Cooperative headquarters property.
It began with the addition of truss roofs, much better than the original flat roofs. The garage/ warehouse was then expanded. The biggest change was a complete renovation of the inside of our office building, which we are very proud of.

This year we have put in a new road along our west property line, extending through to our property from Route 15 to
Mt. Vernon Road, and fenced in the property for security purposes. The new roadway will allow access for our trucks,
semi’s delivery material and propane transports without accessing through our customer/member vehicle traffic area.
Next year we will be budgeting for replacement of our smallest storage building with a
much larger building in which we will relocate
our mechanics shop, etc. Barring unanticipated growth, after completion of this project,
our facilities should be useful for another 2030 years, without major expenditures.
As a point of interest, we are able to do these
improvements without a rate increase. Your
Cooperative is well served with a great headquarters facility, a well maintained and reliable
electric system, and a group of employees second to none.
Finally, we are extremely unhappy that we had to suspend our Annual Meeting. Although we hope to be able to have it
sometime, practically speaking it is impossible to have a meeting and feed 1300 people under the Governors’ COVID-19
rules. It may be that this year’s suspended
meeting will have to be held prior to next
years Annual Meeting if it is even possible
then. Holding our Annual Meeting for the
benefit of informing our member-owners of
the overall condition of your Cooperative is
extremely important to us.
Be safe, and God Bless.
Daryl Donjon
Manager/CEO

Wayne-White Crew Returns from Restoring Power in Louisiana
A crew of eight men from Wayne-White, comprised of electric linemen and a
vegetation management crew headed south to Louisiana to render assistance
in clearing trees, erecting poles and lines to restore power to another electric
cooperative that was ravaged by Hurricane Laura. Many days they worked
from sunrise to sunset in hot and humid conditions. The storm surge left behind a lot of flooded
roads and fields
where utility poles
and power lines once
stood. This made the
job even more difficult to erect new
poles and lines in the
mud and sandy soil.
In the photo (on
right), you can see
two linemen
attempting to secure
a new pole into the flooded ground and sand by utilizing a tarp full of rock that was lowered down by
rope and dropped into the hole to surround the pole. The linemen had to get creative to get the job done.
Multiple trees and debris from homes and broken cross arms were also a factor in reaching places that needed poles and lines replaced. Almost the entire transmission system was knocked down at one of the electric
cooperative’s in southern Louisiana by the hurricane force winds.
We are happy that our crews have made it home safely, after assisting another electric cooperative in need.

The eight Wayne-White employees
who made the trip are pictured L-R:
Dennis Estes, Ryan Barrett, Clint
Harl, Randall Douglas, Jason McKinney, Chad Hinkle, Tom Flannigan,
and Lindy Simpson (not pictured)
because he was grabbing a soda
and candy bar.
Due to the severity of the damage
in Louisiana, and homes still out of
power, the cooperative has sent a
second crew of men down south to
replace the crew that recently returned. We would also like to
thank Main Street Shop in Fairfield
for donating some chains and related supplies for the relief effort.

Unique Demolition Crew Changes the Landscape in White County
By Randy Olson
A long-time landmark in southern Illinois has recently been
removed. The large concrete elevator and silo that sit on the
corner in Epworth, just outside of Carmi, have been extracted
to create better use of the space for the fertilizer business that
resides there. The large concrete structures could be seen for
many miles and have been part of the landscape in that area
for around 60 years. Nutrien Ag Products purchased the
Brown Fertilizer location in Epworth recently and they have
been making upgrades and changes to the property.
The removal of the elevator & silo is a specialized procedure
being conducted by Jeff Guisewite Demolition & Excavating of
Mt Carmel. The ultra high-reach machine they utilized to chew
away at the structure is the largest of its kind in North America, with a reach of 165 feet. The Guisewite family brought the
mammoth machine to southern Illinois from Miami, after it
was originally manufactured in the U.K.
Prior to the transfer of ownership, the Brown Fertilizer family
had been in business for 58 years. Founded by Archie Brown
and his son, Mike, the business had seen steady growth, and
expanded to include four locations, which were all acquired by
Nutrien Ag Products in the past year. In addition to Epworth,
the Brown family had locations in Ridgway, Galatia, and Carmi.
Owner Mike Brown went to work for his father, Archie, when
he was just 15 years old. “I got a driver’s permit when I was 15, and I was delivering eggs and doing lots of chores for
the store while in high school,” said Brown.
Originating as Brown Feed Store, the family eventually expanded and grew into the fertilizer and chemical business as
an extension of the farm related products and services that they offered the public. “At our peak, we had 100 employees spread across the four locations,” said Brown. “So, you can imagine the stress level that comes with that size of an
operation. At age 75, I am very happy
to be retired now, and I am glad that
Nutrien kept on most of the employees
that we had.”
Mike and his wife, Jeanne, have moved
to Kentucky, not far from the lake.
“We have 17 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren, and we enjoy seeing
many of them come down and visit,”
said Brown. “I don’t miss the headaches, but I miss the customers. I
made a lot of friends and met a lot of
good people over the years. Technology is changing within the industry,
things are evolving, so it was a good
time for me to call it a career.”
(continued next page)

When asked about the demolition of the elevator, Mike had
mixed emotions. “That structure was sort of an Icon in the
area. I lived here my entire life and it was recognized as the
signature location of the Epworth curve,” said Brown. But, I
can certainly understand why they decided to remove it, and
truthfully I had also thought about doing the same thing at
one time, but the quotes were just too expensive for us with
everything else we had going on.”
Brown said that the elevator had closed down and ceased operation a few years before his family bought the Epworth
property from Consolidated Grain in 1998, so Brown Fertilizer
& Chemical never actually used it. “There were about 15 or
20 small bins inside that large concrete elevator, and really no
way of drying the grain,” said Brown. “It was just designed
for temporary storage, so we really didn’t have a use for it
either. It just took up space, but it was still a known landmark
where people could easily find you.”
One of the Brown family businesses continues to be locally
owned & operated. BF&C Trucking Company is owned and
operated by Mike’s son, Greg Brown, as well as their grandson, Mitch Rowe. They continue to operate their
trucking business out of Carmi, and have around 25 employees.

Electricity to the Fertilizer business is provided by Wayne-White Electric Cooperative. A local facility Manager
for Nutrien said that the company will likely erect another building on the site where the elevator was raised.
They are expected to relocate all of their anhydrous product down the road to the Carmi location, while focusing on dry fertilizer at
the Epworth location.
Nutrien is a Canadian fertilizer company based in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. It is
the largest producer of
potash and the third largest producer of nitrogen
fertilizer in the world. It
has 1,500 retail stores and
more than 20,000 employees.
If you have a story idea for
the monthly newsletter,
reach out to us at (618)
842-2196.

Wayne-White Offering Level-2 Chargers for Electric Cars

If you are a cooperative member and you own
an electric car, or you are planning to buy one
soon, talk to us about getting a Juice Box Level2 Charger to use at your home. Limited supply
available, while they last.

Easy Chicken Corn Chowder
•

2 tablespoons butter

•

1 small onion, finely chopped

•

1 celery rib, finely chopped

•

1 small sweet red pepper, finely chopped

•

2 cans (14-3/4 ounces each) cream-style corn

•

1-1/2 cups chopped cooked chicken

•

1 can (12 ounces) reduced-fat evaporated milk

•

1 teaspoon chicken bouillon granules

•

1/2 teaspoon pepper

•

8 bacon strips, cooked and crumbled

•

In a large saucepan, heat butter over medium-high heat. Add onion,
celery and red pepper; cook and stir 6-8 minutes or until tender.
Stir in corn, chicken, milk, bouillon and pepper; heat through, stirring
occasionally (do not boil). Top servings with bacon.

Wayne-White to Coordinate Fund-Raising Golf Scramble for
Lineman Scholarship Fund at Frontier
For the past 4 years, Wayne-White Electric Cooperative has had a public cookout fundraiser
for the Electrical Distribution System Lineman’s Scholarship
Fund at Frontier Community College in Fairfield. Former Wayne
-White lineman, Gerry Kinney, oversees the program at the college and teaches the aspiring linemen the skills needed to succeed. To nobody’s surprise, Kinney is taking the fund-raising
scholarship effort to another level this year with help from
Wayne-White. Instead of a cookout this year, the Cooperative is
organizing a golf scramble as the main fund-raiser for the scholarship fund. Wayne-White is seeking donations, hole sponsors,
as well as prizes, and they welcome anyone who wants to get
out and participate with a team in the 4-person golf scramble. It will be held on Friday, October 9th at the Fairfield Public Golf Course. All proceeds will from the fund-raiser will go to the
Frontier Community College Electric Distribution Lineman Scholarship. If you want to put a
team in the event, or contribute with a donation, contact the cooperative at 842-2196 and
talk to Chris Hopfinger, who is coordinating many of the details.

